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INTRODUCTION

In 1993, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) entered an interagency
agreement with the Department of Energy (DOE) to conduct specific biological
surveys to identify potential impacts of proposed geothermal development on the biota
of the east rift zone of Kilauea volcano in the Puna district on the island of Hawai' i
(Figure 1). This report presents data on the distribution, habitat use, and density of
the Hawaiian hawk or '10 (Buteo solitarius).

Data were collected by the USFWS to assess the potential impacts of geothennal
development on '10 populations on the island of Hawai' i. These impacts include
degradation of potential nesting habitat and increased disturbance due to construction
and operation activities. Data from these surveys were analyzed as part of an island
wide population assessment conducted by the Western Foundation of Vertebrate
Zoology (Morrison et ala 1994) at the request of the USFWS.

Species Background

The '10 is a small broad-winged hawk endemic to the Hawaiian Islands. It occurs in
light and dark color phases (morphs), but there is a wide range of intennediate
coloration. The adult light phase birds have a dark brown head and back. The
underside is white with some brown streaking on the belly and upper chest. Immature
light phase birds are paler, having a buff white head and chest. Dark phase adults and
immatures are completely dark brown, with some mottling on the head and chest of
the immature birds. Juvenile birds of both color phases have blue-green legs, feet,
and cere (fleshy area around the bill). Adult ceres are bright yellow and the legs and
feet pale yellow. Like most raptors, females are larger than males. The' 10 was
listed as endangered in 1967 (USFWS 1984). A recovery plan was prepared by C.R.
Griffm (USFWS 1984).

Griffm (1985) conducted detailed studies of the basic biology of the '10. '10 build
large nests (65 cm in diameter) that are used for many years. Of 28 nests that he
found, 17 were in 'obi' a trees (Metrosideros polymorpha), 3 in koa trees (Acacia koa)
and 8 in exotic-dominated vegetation. He concluded that nest sites were chosen based
more on the availability of trees rather than species; 'ohi' a trees being more common
than other tree species. He found no difference in nesting success between areas
dominated by native versus exotic vegetation.

Average clutch size is one egg with an incubation period averaging 38 days and the
nestling period 59-63 days. Males assist with incubation and provide most of the food
during the nestling period. Females brood the chicks. The nesting period lasts from
early spring until late summer, when the chicks fledge. Adults continue to feed the
juveniles 25 to 37 weeks after fledging. "10 do not breed every year; Griffin (1985)
found that adults which breed successfully tend to nest in alternate years.
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'10 aggressively defend territories and nests. They remain in the same territory (with
the same mate) for life as do many other tropical hawk species (Faaborg et ale 1980,
Mader 1982). Radio telemetry data collected by Griffm (1985) showed overlapping
home ranges and dramatic differences in home range use between the breeding and
non-breeding season. Of eight birds he tracked, territory size averaged 447 ha (206
acres). Females showed larger home ranges, especially outside of the breeding
season. One female showed the largest home range of 768 ha (353 acres). One male,
whose territory encompassed papaya and guava fields, had an especially small territory
of only 48 ha (22 acres).

Records of "10 sightings exist from all the islands, but the bird is known to nest only
on the island of Hawai" i, where it has been observed in all districts at various
elevations (Banko 1980; USFWS 1984). Most museum specimens were collected in
Ola'a and Kea"au in the Puna District between 1898-1900. For the location of places
named in the text, refer to the reference map (Figure 2).

Hawks were sighted regularly in the area near Makaopuhi and Napau Craters in
Hawai" i Volcanoes National Park from the late 1930's through the 1970's (Banko
1980). Conant (1980) conducted bird surveys in the Kalapana Extension of the Park
from 1976-1979 and recorded "10 as being uncommon « 1 bird/40 ha; < 1 bird/l00
acres), estimating just two or three breeding pairs present in the study area. Birds
were seen most frequently at Puaialua Crater, just south of Napau Crater, and in
closed" ohi' a forest near the eastern boundary of the Extension (Conant 1980). Banko
(1980) summarized twelve records of "10 in the Kalapana area of Hawai" i Volcanoes
National Park between 1941 and 1974. Elsewhere in the Puna district Banko's records
note the presence of "10 from 1939 to 1973. Sightings occurred between Kea"au and
Lava Tree State Park, near Pahoa, near Kapoho, southwest of Pohoiki, Isaac Hale
Beach Park, Green Lake in Kapoho Crater, on the Hilo side of Pahoa, and at
Honolulu Landing (Banko 1980).

"10 were found throughout the study area during the lIawai" i Forest Bird Survey, but
population densities were not calculated (Scott et al. 1986; Jacobi 1985). "10 were
seen in Wao Kele 0 Puna Natural Area Reserve (now Campbell Estate land) on two
different transects (USFWS 1979).

The Nature Conservancy (TNC) has compiled more recent "10 sightings in the Puna
District, many from Griffm's nest observations in the early 1980's (TNC Hawai" i
Natural Heritage Database 1993). Two nests, each with two adults and a chick, were
found at the UH Experiment Station, and two more were observed in Leilani Estates
and nearby Pu" u Kaliu. A number of nests were watched near the south boundary of
the Kahaualea Natural Area Reserve, Royal Gardens subdivision, in an area that has
since been covered by lava. Nest observations were also conducted at a nest with two
young near Kaualeau on Kamaili Road.
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.. 10 populations are thought to have undergone a long-term decline in numbers,
although they occupy the same range today as they did historically (Banko 1980,
Griffm 1985). Unlike the majority of Hawaf i' s native birds, .. 10 are more tolerant of
habitat alteration and avian diseases. The greatest threat to .. 10 populations according
to Griffm (1985; Baskett and Griffm 1983) is human disturbance. Grlffm
recommended continuation of population surveys, monitoring nesting success, habitat
protection, and prevention of detrimental human-'" 10 interactions especially during the
breeding season.

OBJECTIVES

Current information on the distribution and abundance of .. 10 within the vicinity of the
Geothermal Project was needed to assess the potential impacts of geothennal
development on ... 10 populations found within this area.

The following objectives were identified at the outset of this project:

1) determine the presence/absence and distribution of "'10 within the project area;

2) determine population size of hawks in the Puna area;

3) locate territories and/or breeding sites;

4) evaluate potential negative impacts or limiting factors on the species detected
within the vicinity of geothermal resource subzones;

5) identify habitat characteristics of areas used by hawks.

Population estimates in Puna were calculated for areas accessible by road. Due to
time constraints, surveys for the present project were conducted primarily outside of
the ... 10 breeding season, so objective 3 was not accomplished. Land access was
restricted in much of the subzones; therefore, objectives 1 and 2 were not carried out
for all the project areas. We recommend completion of these objectives for a fmal
ElS.

METHODS

Hawaiian hawk surveys were conducted between 20 December 1993 and 27 January
1994 along road transects in the Puna district in conjunction with an island-wide
survey of this species funded by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Figure 3). Each
transect was surveyed five times by two observers during that period. Point counts
were performed between 0830 and 1700 hours. Transect 1 (upper Puna) contained
20 survey points and transect 2 (lower Puna) had 21 survey points. Points were
spaced approximately 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) apart; each point was located in an area
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that provided a clear view of the vicinity in order to better observe '10. Vocalization
playbacks were used to elicit responses from '10 in the area. Counts lasted ten
minutes at each point. '10 vocalization recordings were broadcast for one minute at
high volume using a megaphone. Observers listened and watched for '10 for seven
more minutes. This was followed by another minute of vocalization playback and one
more minute of observation. If an '10 responded to the tape, by vocalizing or
approaching, the tape was stopped. Counts were stopped during heavy rain or high
winds. Incidental' 10 sightings were also recorded during seabird, bat, forest bird,
and botanical surveys. Incidental sightings from August 1993 through January 1994
are included in this report.

Rain level (0-4), wind speed (0-4), temperature (*C), cloud cover (%) and vegetation
associations adapted from Jacobi (1989) were noted at each point. For each hawk
detected, the following infonnation was recorded: distance (in m) from observer;
detection mode (visual, auditory, or both); age (immature, adult, unknown); sex
(male, female, unknown); and color morph (light, dark, unknown). Hawks' responses
to playbacks were also noted.

Statistical analyses for '10 surveys island wide were conducted by Morrison et ale
(1994) using the program DISTANCE (Laake et ale 1993). Infonnation from the
analysis pertaining to the Puna district was used for the purposes of this environmental
impact assessment.

RESULTS

'10 surveys conducted on approximately 132 Ian (82 miles) of roads throughout Puna
resulted in 27 hawk detections (Table 1). Based on repeated hawk sightings and
average territory sizes, we estimate the actual number of individual hawks sighted to
be between 13 and 27 within the area surveyed. The locations of .. 10 detections
during playback surveys conducted from December 1993 - January 1994 are given in
Figure 3. Density estimates summarized by transect were calculated at .001 hawks/ha
for the upper Puna transects, and .002 hawks/ha for the lower Puna transects.
Combined estimate for both transects was .001 hawks/ha (Table 2). The total area
surveyed was estimated at 48,823 ha (122,057 acres).

If all of the survey area was considered suitable '10 habitat, total hawks from the
study area would be estimated at 48 individual hawks based on density estimates
reported by Morrison et ale (1994) across all vegetation types. However, although
hawks occurred in a variety of habitat types, '10 sightings were not uniformly
distributed during our survey efforts (Figure 3).

A total of 56 incidental '10 sightings was also recorded in Puna from August 1, 1993 
January 27, 1994 (Table 3). Hawks occurred in native, mixed and exotic-dominated
vegetation. Although systematic surveys were only conducted between 0830 and
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1700 hours., incidental sightings were recorded from 0600 until 1910. The locations
for incidental '10 sightings are shown on Figure 4.

DISCUSSION

Although 27 surve.y detections and 56 incidental '10 detections were made, the actual
number of hawks seen is uncertain due to repeated survey effort on different dates.
The variability in territory size and home range boundaries makes it impossible to
know if hawks occur at more than one point during surveys conducted over time.

The density estimates of '10 from the Puna District can be compared to density
estimates from surveys conducted island wide during the same time period. ' 10
densities in Puna based on extensive surveys were .001 hawks/ha. (Morrison et ale
1994). Island wide road surveys had an overall density estimate of .002 hawks/ha.
Conant's 1980 estimate for the hawk densities in the Kalapana extension was also .002
hawks/ha. These density estimates in Puna are substantially lower than intensive
survey estimates of .004 hawks/ha (Morrison et al. 1994) and .005 hawks/ha in 1985
by Griffm of the entire island.

Population estimates of the '10 from the Puna District can also be compared to
population estimates conducted island wide. We estimated the '10 population of our
study area in Puna to be 48 hawks based on extensive surveys using a density of .001
hawks/ha. as given by Morrison et ale (1994). Island wide extensive road surveys
had an overall estimate of 800 hawks. This is half that of intensive survey estimates of
1600 birds per 400,000 ha (1,000,000 acres) of suitable habitat (Morrison et al.
1994). Griffm's estimate of the '10 population in 1985 was 2700 total hawks. This
estimate was extrapolated from intensive surveys assuming 343,000 ha (857,500 acres)
of available '10 habitat and a 53.5% overlap in home range. The methods, habitat
analysis, and discussion of results for these Hawaiian hawk population surveys are
discussed in detail by Morrison et al. (1994).

Although '10 appear to be very adaptable to foraging in many diverse habitats
including agricultural and residential areas, their nesting habitat and susceptibility to
disturbance during the breeding season appears to be a limiting factor (Griffm 1985).
'10, like many raptors, will abandon their nest if disturbed (especially before eggs are
laid or during early stages of incubation). The availability of undisturbed nesting
areas was not addressed in the various population surveys. '10 exhibit strong fidelity
to nesting territories and according to Griffm (1985), "vacancies" in available breeding
territories and available mates are few. He observed large numbers of immature ' 10
in agricultural areas during the winter and fall. Younger birds (without their own
territories) appeared to be tolerated by resident '10 during the non-breeding season
(Griffm 1985). Although many' 10 were sighted in agricultural areas during our
surveys, the number of breeding hawks could not be detennined outside of the
breeding season.
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POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF THE PROPOSED GEOTIIERMAL
DEVELOPMENT

By a~dressing the major impacts that disrupt "'10 populations, steps to minimize the
effects of proposed geothermal development can be implemented. Conservation
measures necessary to protect hawks have been incorporated into our
recommendations. Potential impacts on Hawaiian hawks could result from the
following disturbances:

1) Land clearing and road building for geothennal project operations

Land clearing disturbs breeding and nesting pairs of '" 10. Removal of nest and perch
trees during land clearing would be detrimental. Forest clearing has been observed to
result in nest abandonment (Griffm 1985).

Geothennal project proposals indicate development will clear 916 ha (2,263 acres) out
of 55,250 ha (136,520 acres) of project land. A 9 m (30 ft) access road of 12 Ian
(7.5 miles) long and an unspecified number of secondary roads are prcposed.
Additionally there will be clearing for transmission lines, conductor string sites, and
powerlines (Towill 1982). Habitat destruction alone would be expected to negatively
impact 1-5 hawks. Construction activities will likely decrease the available number
of nest trees and create disturbances to breeding due to geothermal plant construction
and operation (drilling, emissions, land clearing).

2) Emissions and noise

Noise and emissions from geothermal operations may be potentially disruptive or
hannful to birds. However, we are not aware of any studies that quantify these
effects on the Hawaiian Hawk. Operation of drilling equipment, power plant COOlLlg
towers, and bright light sources used for all night operations of the geothermal plant
may cause some degree of disturbance to nesting birds.

MANAGEMENT RECOlMl\1ENDAnONS

In order to minimize the risks to "'10 populations, recommended mitigation measures
include:

1) Avoidance of areas previously used for nesting. "'10 will reuse old nests for many
seasons. Pre-suIVeys of construction sites, roadways, and secondary roads for old
nests and hawk sightings should be conducted prior to any clearing or construction
activities with a buffer of at least 5f J m (1,640 ft) maintained at established and
potentially active nests.
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2) Time construction outside of the breeding season. Construction, drilling,
installation of transmission lines, and road construction should occur between October
and February for minimum impact to breeding birds.
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Table 1. Summary of '10 detections during surveys in the Puna Dislrict conducted between
December 20, 1993 and January 27, 1994.

Date Area Time Distance Detection Comments
from type l

observers
(meters)

Dec. 20 Route 132 1437 30 V 3 birds observed;
mm 7 80 V one perched on

35 A telephone wire

Dec. 22 Kaohe Homesteads 1428 500 V
2 mi from rte 130

Jan. 4 Route 130 931 40 V
.2 mi N. of mm 10

Heiheiahulu Road A
.S mi up road to pUll 1140 150

PahoalPohoiki Road 1.2 1427 9 A/V 2 birds detected
mi r.om Rte 137 1427 30 V

Route 132 1515 3220 V 2 birds detected
mmS

1524 45 A/V .
Jan. 10 Route 11 1131 1000 V 2 'io detected

2 mi s. of S. Glenwood
Road 1130 70 A

Beach Road 1538 60 V 2 birds observed;
2 mi S of Makuu one perched in

hala

Jan. 11 Route 130 938 . 200 A/V
mm 9.8

mm 16 1108 20 V Flew into an
Albizia tree

PahoalPohoiki Road 1416 A Vocalizations faint
1.2 mi from Rte 137 and distant
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Table 1. Continued.

Date Area Time Distance D,:: f.._~ction Comments
from type1

observers
(meters)

Jan. 18 Beach Road 1050 80 V
2 mi S of Makuu Rd

Puna Trail 1050 45 A/V
3 mi N of Rte 130/137
intersection

.,.

Jan. 19 PahoalPohoiki Road 1029 50 A/V
1.2 mi from Rte 137

Jan. 25 Route 130 1048 50 V
mm 18

Route 130/137 1036 1610 V
intersection

Ian. 27 Comer of Akala & 941 20 V Perched on
Makuu roads telephone wire

over Beach Rd

Puna Trail 835 35 V Perched on tall
3 mi N of Rte 137/132 snag
intersection

1 A=auditory detection; V=visual detection
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Table 2. Summary of '10 d~nsity estimates (Morrison et ale 1994) calculated by program
"DISTANCE", from extensive transect data collected in the Puna District and islandwide
from December 20, 1993 - January 28, 1994 1

Upper Puna
transects

Lower Puna
transects

Combined
Puna
Transects

Island2

wide
transects

Tot. no. of times each 105 100 205 438
point was sampled

No. of survey points 21 20 41 137,.
No. of 10 detections 9 18 27 76

Density estimate .001 .002 .001 .002
(birdslha)

Standard error .0006 .0007 .0005 .004

Coefficient of variation % 53.0 45.7 35.6 19.1

95 % Confidence intervals .0004 -.003 .0007- .004 .001- .003 .001-.003

Degrees of freedom 25 30 60 200

Detection probability .02 .04 .18 .03

No. of birds expected to be .09 .18 .13 .17
observed/point

1 For explanation of "DISTANCE" program estimations see Morrison et ale 1994.

2 Areas surveyed extensively within the districts of North and South Kona, North and South
Kohala, Hamakua, North and South Hilo, Puna, and Kau.
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Table 3. Summary of incidental '10 sightings in Puna for August 1993 - January 1994.

Date Location Time Habitat Description·

Sept. 1 Heiheiahulu 0600 open canopy ohia-uluhe forest with
Sept.22 0645 exotic grasses and shrubs fragmented

by pasture

Dec. IS Iilewa crater 1200 interface of wet closed canopy ohia-
Dec. IS 1200 uluhe forest and lava flow with
Dec. 16 1400 pioneer vegetation
Dec. 16 1400

Jan.4 Kahakai Road 0946 open canopy mixed ohia-uluhe forest
(MM 1.6) with exotic trees, shrubs and grasses

Dec. 14 Kahaualea NAR 093S wet native mixed ohia forest with
(TI. 371, St. 6) native under story

Dec. 12 Kalapana 1738 mixed lowland forest adjacent to lava
flow with pioneer vegetation

Dec.9 Kaloli RD 1424 fragmented, residential with open
Jan. 10 (Near RT 130 MM 1424 ohiaJuluhe and exotic shrubs, grasses,

4.6) and trees

Aug.2S Kapoho Crater 1200 mixed exotic lowland forest
Jan.21 (RT 132 MM 7) 1027 surrounded by lava flow and
Jan.21 1043 agricultural land
Ian.25 1336

Dec.7 Nanawale Forest 1200 open ohialuluhe forest with native and
Reserve exotic shrubs, exotic grasses adjacent

to old agricultural land

Dec.21 Pahoalpohoiki Road 1000 open ohia/uluhe, native shrubs, exotic
(Oneloa ahupa'a) shrubs and grasses

Aug.23 Pawai Crater 1245 large pit crater with mixed ohialuluhe
Jan.21 0736 and exotic trees .
Dec.27 Puhala Street 1322 open canopy mixed ohia/uluhe forest

with exotic trees, shrubs, and grasses

Dec.20 Puna Trail 1404 mesic mixed lowland exotic forest
Jan. IS 1102
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Table 3. Continued.

Date Location Time Habitat Description·

Aug.28 Puu Honuaula 1252 small cindercone with mixed exotic
Jan.21 0807 vegetation surrounded by agriculture;

some ohia near Puna Geothermal
Venture

Aug.23 Puu Kaliu 1620 wet closed canopy mixed ohia forest
with exotic shrubs and grasses

Aug. 10 Puulena Crater 1910, large pit crater with mixed native and
Aug.31 1648, exotic vegetation; ohia, uluhe, hala,
Sept.9 1743, kukui
Sept.9 18407;

Sept.lO 0601,
Sept.lO 1608,
Sept. 14 1608
Sept. 14 1735
Sept.23 0559,
Sept.30 1757,
Sept.30 1800,
Oct.5 1824

Nov. 19 PUll 0'0 1328 new lava adjacent to native wet forest

Sept.l PUll US Cellular 1835 small cindercone with mixed exotic
Jan.27 Tower 0802 vegetation, a few ohia trees

(Route 132 MM 4) surrounded by agriculture

Jan.4 Route 11 MM 9 1157 fragmented commercial/residentall
(Volcana HWY) agricultural, mostly exotic trees

Jan. 10 Route 11 MM 22 1700 open canopy ohia/uluhe forest
(Voicana HWY)

Jan. 18 Route 11 MM 27 0735 closed canopy ohia forest
(Volcano HWY) ,

Oct. 15 Route 130 M~{ 7 1630 open ohialuluhe with exotic trees,
(Keaau-Pahoa RD) exotic shrubs, and exotic grasses
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Table 3. Continued.

Date

Sept.03
Sept.20
Dec.2
Dec.9
Dec.9
Dec. 12
Dec.22

Dec.22

Jan.21

Dec.9
Dec.9

Location Time

Route 130 MM 15-16 0757
(Keaau - Kalapana 1715
RD) 0810

1153
1212
1725
1308

Route 1.30 YM 18 1227
(Keaau-Kalapana RD)

Route 132 MM 6 0921
(Kapoho RD)

Route 137/Pohoiki 1442
(Kapoho Beach RD) 1442

Habitat Description'

interface of agricultural land,
fragmented open canopy ohia forest
with exotic understory, and lava flow
with pioneer vegetation

mesic mixed ohia forest with exotic
understory

scattered exotic trees, lava flow with
pioneer vegetation and adjacent
agricultural land

mesic forest with exotic trees and
exotic understory

Total incidental hawk detections = 56 for Aug. 1, 1993..Jan.27, 1994. These detections were
incidental to forest bird, seabird\' Hawaiian hoary bat, botanical, and '10 playback surveys.

-Terms used to describe habitat types surveyed in the Puna District are defined in Appendix 1.
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Appendix 1. Key for site descriptions (adapted from Char and Lamoureux 1985; Wagner er al.
1990).

A~ricultural (A~r) Land - includes sugar cane, papaya, macnuts, banana, fallow fields, pasture
land, and the roads associated with farming activities

Ila - receives less than 1200mm rainfall annually

~ - an area that is neither very wet or very dry, receives 1200 - 3,800mm annually

Mixed Lowland Forest - varied mosaic of plant associations. Usually a fragmented mixture of
exotic trees with some native trees. The canopy height can vary from a low stature to tall. The
understory varies depending on the nature of past disturbances and the amount of canopy cover

Obia Forest (Woodland) - dominantly native ohia (Merersideros sp.) overstory

Obia/IDuhe - dominantly native; obia tree canopy with an uluhe (Dicranopreris sp.) understory

Pioneer Lava Flow - recent lava flow with pioneer vegetation, usually young ohia (Metersideros
collina) and sword fern (Nephrolepis multiflora) and lichens (Stereocaulon vulcanz)

~Q - often occurs on rough lava, and areas that are frequently disturbed or previously
cleared, usually dominated by exotic species. Most vegetation is 1- 6 m tall.

~ - area that receives greater than 2,500mm rainfall annually.
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Appendix 2. Vegetation associations for surveys of upper Puna

Transect 5ta Vegetation Association
Name #

Jungle King 1 W:03MeI02Me,nt(mf,t/,xg,gj) Int=Psychotrla spp
Imf=Dicranopteris Iinearis lif=Cibotium spp Ixg=Andropogon
virginicus,Arundina graminifoiia,other mix exotic grass
Igf Nephrolepis spp

Jungle King 2 W:C2-3Me(mf,xs,xg,gf) Imf'-Dicranopreris linearls
Ixs=melastoma,Mangifera indica Ixg=MeIinis minUlijlora,Arundina
graminifolia,lmpatiens wallerana Igf=Lycopodiwn spp
~.

Rte 11 1 W:C3-4xl(XS,xg) bordering open pasture Ixt=Eucalyptus
spp,Albizia falcararia,Phyllosrachys nigra Ixs = Melastoma,Psidium
catlleianwn Ixg=mixed exotic grass

Rte 11 2 W:4*xt12-3xr,Me(if,xg,xs,mj) *Xl=Eucalyptus spp
IXl= Pluchea,Psidium carlleianum lif= Cibotium spp
Ixg=Andropogon virginicus,other mix exotic grass

Rte 11 3 W:D3xr,Me(xs,xg)bordering open pasture &: residential area
Ixr=Eucalyprus spp,Psidium cauleianum, Cocos nucifera,
Ixs=mixed exotic shrubs Ixg=mixed exotic grasses

Rte 11 4 W:D3xr bordering reidential area &: fallow sugar cane fields.
Ixt=Albizia falctllarla,Psidium cattleianum

G 5t 1 W: 02Me,xt(xs,tf,xg,mf,gf) Residential Ixt=Eucalyptus spp
/xs = Psidium cartleianum, Cordyline fruticosa,Zingiberaceae spp
/tf=Cibotium spp /xg=Andropogon virginicus,TIbouchina herbacia
/mf-Dicranopreris linearis /gf Nephrolepis spp

G 5t 2 W:02Me(m!,xg,xs) /xg=Arundina graminifoiia,Andropogon
virginicus /xs=Cocos nucifera,Melastoma spp Imj=Dicranopleris
linearis

G 5t 3 W: 01-2Me(mj,xs,xg,gf) Imf'-Dicranopterls linearis
Ixs = Pluchea,Melosloma,Psidiwn caltleianum Ixg =Andropogon
virginicus,Arundina graminijolia,olher mixed exotic grass
/g,.rp: Nephrolepis spp

9 5t 1 W: S-02Me(xg,xs,Me) Residential Ixs=Melastoma,Pluchea
Ixg=Andropogon virginicus,Arundina graminifolia,Melinis
minutiflora
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Appendix 2. Continued

Transect Sta Vegetation Association
Name #

9 St 2 W: S2Me(mj',xs,xg,gjJborderlng a large dense Ohia stand in the
distance. Imf=Dicranopteris linearis Ixs=Mela.rtoma,Psidiwn
cattleianum Ixg =Andropogon virginicus,Arundina
graminifolia,Melinis minutijlora Igf--Lycopodium spp,Nephrolepis
spp

Shipman 1 W: C2-3xt(xg,xs)bordering open playing field x!=Albizia
field jalcataria,Pithecellobium saman,Melochia umbellala,Persea

llmericana,unk palm /xg=Melinis minUliflora,Panicum
maximum,Impatiens wallerana, Tradescanria linearis, Wedelia
Ixs ==Melochia umbellala

Rte 130 1 W: 02Me.xt(ns,;cs,mj.xg,gf) Residential Ixr==Cecropia
obtusifolia,Ficus microcarpa,Psidium cattleianum Ins=unk spp
Ixs = luchea spp,Melostoma spp Imf=Dicranopteris linearis
Ixg=Andropogon virginicut,Arundina graminifolla,
Igf== Pityrogramma calomelanos

Rte 130 2 W: S2Me,xt(xg,XS,mj) ResidentiallCleared area with native
perennials IXl== Cecropia obtusifoiia,Banyan,Psidium
cattleianum, Cocos nucifera,Casuarina glauca,Araucaria
heterophylla Ixg=mixed exotic grasses Ixs= unk'spp
1m! Dicranopteris linearis

Kahali 1 M: 02Me,2xt(xs.xg,gf) Residential Ix!=Cecropia obtusifolia,Trema
orienta/is In == Pluchea spp, Cecropia obtusifolia,Melastoma spp,
Psidium cattleianum,Lantana spp Ixg=Andropogon
virginicus,Splalhoglottis plicara,Arundina graminifolia,Mimosa
pudica,other mixed exotics Igf Nephrolepis spp

Kahali 2 M: CI02-3Me,2-3Xtrxs,gf.xg) :a=Cecropia obrusifolia
Ixs=La!Uana spp,Macaranga mappa, Clusia rost:a,Melasloma
spp,Psidium canleianum,Psidium guajava /xg=MJmosa
pudica,Andropogon virginicus,Arundina graminifoiia,Agorarum
coryzoides Igf Nephrolepis spp,Microsorium scolopendriwn

Puna Trail 1 W: 51-2 xt(xs.xg) Residemiallx!=Casuarina
glauca,Hala,palms,Cecropia oblusijolia /xs=unk spp Ixg=mixed
exotic grasses
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Appendix 2. Continued

Transect Sta Vegetation Association
Name #

Puna Trail 2 W: S2-JXI dense clusters (xg,xsJ understory very dense
lXI-Pandanus teclorlus,Mangifera indica,Cecropia obtusifolia
Ixg=Andropogon Yirginicus,Arundina gramini/oUa,other mixed
exotics Ixs=-Psidium canleianum,Psidiwn guajava,Pluchea
spp.Melastoma,Cordyline fruticosa

Puna Trail 3 M: C2-3xI(xg,xsJ Residemial IXI=Cocos nucifera,Pandanus
tectorlus Ixg=mixed exotic grasses Ixs=mixed exotic shrubs
~.

Puna Trail 4 M: S2-JxI(xg,xsJ underslory very dense IXI=Pandanus
reclorius,Mangifera indica, Cocos nucifera, Cecropia obrwi/olia
/xs=Psidium cattleianum,Pluchea spp Ixg=Panicum maximum,unk.
pea jamily,Andropogon virginicus,Pasballum spp,Melinis
minurijlora

Puna Trail 5 W: D4xt/2:ct(xg,gf,xsJ IXI= Mangi/era indica, Cecropia
obtusifolia,Albizia falcaJaria,Melochia umbellara, Cocos
nucifera,Psidium canleianum /xg==Oplismenus hinellus,Impatiens
wallerana Ixs=Melochia umbellara,Persea
americana,Zingiberaceae spp Igf Nephrolepis spp
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Appendix 3. Vegetation associations for survey route of lower Puna

Transect Sta. Vegetation Association

Ainaloa 1 W:. Slxt,Me(:u"xg,gJ) XI-COCOS nucifera,Cecropia ob/usifolia Ixs-Melasloma
spp. ,Mimosa pudica Ixg-Andropogon virgiicus,Anuullll4 graminifolia
Spathoglonis pllcata Igf-Lycopodlum spp,PltyrogramnuJ calomelanos

Rte 130 1 'R!.' Slxt(xs"xg) RuidIAg.land, bortkrlng Metrosideros polymorpha stand
1:u-lAntlUUJ spp,Melastoma spp,CordyUne jnuicosa Ixt- Cocos nucifera

Kabak.ai 1 ~. 07.xt,1M(xg,xs"gf) xl-Melochia umbelliJla,Albiziafalcatarla,Cecropia
,'blusifolia,Cocos nucifera l:u-Lantana spp,Mimosa pudlca Ixg-Arundina
graminifoUa,Melinis minlUiflora,Andropogon virginicus,Spathoglottis plicata
Igf- Nephrokpis spp

Kaohe 1 M: S3xtf/allow sugar CaM fle/d)1D3-4Me approx 150 meters away Ixt-A.lbizia
jalcatarla

Rte 130 2 l\I:' Fallow canejie/d S2%t(xg,gf"xs) Xl-Cecropia oblusifolia,Albit.iafalcaria
Ixg-Melinis minutiflora,Robus rosiflollus l:u-Mimosa pudica
Igf-Nephrolepis spp

ate 130 3 W:D3xIIC3-4Me(gf,xg,mf,:u) small open area Ixt=Psidium
canleilJlJllllJMelochia umbellata,Araucaria helerophylla Igf-Nephrolepis spp
Im/-DicranoplerU linearls Ixs-Melasto11llJ spp,Hlbiscus spp

Rte 130 4 W: 02M,,;a(xg,gf,:u) PiOMBr lavafie/d Ixt-Albiz)afalcGlarla
Ixg-Andropogon virginicu.r,Arundina graminifoUa l:u-Pluchea spp
Igf-Nephrokpis

Heiheiahulu 1 ~. 03Me(mj,xg,)U,gf) Imj-Dlcranopteris linearis Ixg -Andropogon
v;rginlcus,ArundiIUJ graminifolia,unk.setige l:u -Lantana spp,Mewtol7lQ
spp,Pluchea spp Igf-PltyrogramtIUJ calomelanos,Lycopodium spp

Rte 130 S M: 03Me(nv,xs,xg,mj)bortkring C4Me stand. Inv-Cuscuta sandwichiana
Ixs-Psidium guajava,Pluchea spp Ixg-Arundina gramini/alia ,Andropogon
virginicus Im/,-Dicranoptms llnearis

Rte 137 1 D: 02-3xt(xg,xs) xt-Mangifera indica,Cocos nucif~ra,unk. Ixg-Andropogon
virginicus,unJc.spp Ixs- Prosopis pall1d4

Rte 137 2 M: OlMe(ns,gf,xg,:uj Coastal InsaScaevola serlcea Igf=Nephrolepis spp
1:u-Lanltlll4 spp,PsidJum catlleianum

Rte 137 3 D: 02-3xt(:u,gf,xg) Coaslal lava .field with pioneer vege;tazion XI- Casuarlna
glauca,Cocos nucifera Ixs-Pluchea spp Ixg-mixed unic. Igf=Nephrolepis spp

Rte 137 4 M: C2-Jxt,Me(ns,xg,xs,) COtUlal, tknse understory Ixt=Mangifera
indica,Pandanus teclorius,Aleurites moluccalUJ Ins-Scaevola sericea
Ix,- Wetklia trilobata,unJc. l:u-Convolvulaceae spp,Morinda citrifoiia,Cocos
nucifera
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Appendix 3. Continued.

FTransect

Rte 137

Rte 137

Pohoiki

Sta. VeletatioD Association

S 14: OJ-4xt(:u,xv,xg,gf) Coastal, dense understory lXI-Cocos
nucifera,Mangifera indica,Cecropia obtusifolla Ixs-Cocos nucifera,Cecropia
obtusifolla, Ixv-unJc Ixg-Impatiens wallerana Igf-Microsorium
scolopendrium

6 14: S4-xt1C2-3XJ,Me(u,xg,gf) ·x,=-Cocos nucifera Ixt-Mangifra
indlca,Psidlum cattleianum,Cocos nucifera,Melochia umbellata,Albizia

lalClarla,Pandanus teClorlus Ixs-Psidium caJtleianum,Psidium guajava,Cocos
1.~ucifera,Melochia umbel1J:ua,Mimosa pudica Ixg -Mel:.'Iis minutiflora.other
unJc.spp Igf-Microsorlum scolopendrium

1 W:CJXJ(g{,xg) vegetation borden roadsides only, the remaining habilaJ is
papcyajields Ixt-Mangijera indlca~Cecropiaobtusifoiia, Pandanus
teClorius/gf..Nephrolepis spp Ixg - Oplismenus hirtellus,mixed unk.

Pohoiki 2 ~. J-4rf&XJIC2-JMe,Xl(u,mf,xg,) *xt-AlbiziafalclJlaria IXI=Melochia
umbellala Ixs=Psidium canleianum,Melochia umbellala Imf=Dicranopteris
Unearis Ixg-Wedelia trlltiblJla,Arundina graminifolia,impatiens wallerana'....-----....---....---......----."C,..",

Rte 132 1 W: Cl-2MeISJ-4xt(xg,:uj adjacem 10 papayajieJd xl=A.lbizia fa/cataria
Ixg -Andropogon virginicus,Arundlna graminifolla,Spathoglottis plicala,olher
mixed exotics Ixs-Melastoma spp, Pluchea spp

Rte 132 :Z 14: SlMe,%l(xg,gfJ Lavafield wi pioneer vegetaJionlsmall sland C4xt
XI-Ceropia obtusijoUa,Albll.la falcataria IC4xz-AL&izia falclJlaria
Ixg-Andropogon virginicus,Arundlna graminifolia,mixed unk Igf=Nephrolepis
spp

II-------+----~;;.;;..---------------""""~-------- .......,
Rte 132 3 14: OJ-4XJ(xs,xg,gfJbortknng agriculturallttlid /n=Casuarina

gl/luca,Mangijera indica,Cecropia obtusifc!iA,Coco~ nucifera.Albizia falcataria
Ixs=Pluchea spp,Schinus lerebinthifolia,Psidium call'leianum Ixg=mixed exotic
grasses Igf-Nephrolepu spp
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Appendix 4. Key to vegetation associations symbols

Tree Crown Cover

Precipitation / Dominant Tree Species
, /'
""W: 03Me (xs,tf,xg)

Tree Canopy Height/ T "'" Other information

Ground Cover

Vegetation Abbreviations

Tree Crown Cover
D = dense; >85%
C ~ closed; >60-85%
o =open; 15-60%
S = scattered; <15%

Me = 'Ohi'a
mf = matted fern
ng = native grass
os = shrub
nv = native vine
xs = exotic shrub

tf =tree fern
nt = native tree
gf =ground fern
xg = exotic grass
xv = exotic vine
rs = rainforest shrub

Tree Canopy Height
1 = 3..5 meters tall
2 = >5-10 meters tall
3 => 10··25 meters tall
4 =>25 meters tall

Ch =olapa
11 =Ilex
Psc =strawberry guava
Ps =Psychotria

Precipitation
W = wet
M = mesic
D = dry

AnLmal damage:
tr = trampling
bl = distinct .browsline
ff =fern frond feeding
br = noticeable browsing

gl' =gr3Z1ng
gd =girdling
rb = rubbing damage
dg = digging
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Figure 1. Geothermal subzones: proposed vroject areas.



Figure 2. Reference map of the Puna district adapte.d from Eureka (1993).
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Locations of '10 detections along road transects surveyed December
1993 - January 1994.
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Figure 4. Locations of incidental '10 sightings in Puna August 1993 - January
1994. A total of 56 hawk detections were made.




